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Another Season over all boats tucked up on the hard or in their safe havens
Hasn't been a bad year (except for the B word) unfortunately the furthest I
got with Aprilg was up to Glenarm with the Wrinkles outfit but a good time
was had and I took a wee Reece up towards Rathlin on my way home
but that will be for another day. By the time you are reading this the Fantastic Winter Programme will be in full swing so please support it with
your attendance as it takes a lot of effort by certain people to get this all put
together for our enjoyment during the dark winter months. The front cover
picture of The Vital Spark was taken by me up at Inverary on a wee motorcycle trip around the north of Scotland also known as the N500 route. As
the name of the ship implies lots of things require a Vital Spark and the VS
of this club newsletter is ourselves the club members and lots of you give
up your time in various roles within the club but we do need articles to
make the Newsletter interesting so please try and send in any article that
you can put together with or without photographs or see me at any club
night if your not sure your story or article would be suitable (it will be). If
we cant find that “Spark” the Newsletter will have nothing but blank
pages. The Ed. (At least Teds listening!)

Seasons Greetings to you all.

A View from the Bridge
What a privilege it has been to be Commodore of Cockle Island Boat Club. It is
truly a wonderful club with great friendliness and generosity of spirit. I was nervous when starting out my year but I need not have worried, everyone has gone
out of their way to be helpful.
This year the weather was less favourable than last year but few races were cancelled and there was a lot of brisk sailing with one in very heavy seas won by
Dovelet. Even little Juno managed to win a Wrinklies race. I sincerely thank the
Sailing Sub-committee for organising the sailing programme and those who regularly turn up to run the battery for all their willing help to make our sailing so
much fun.
This year the Executive Committee has reviewed the Club’s Rules & Regulations
and Constitution as it has been some years since this exercise was last under
taken. This was done in order to ensure that the Club’s papers and policies are fit
for purpose and to protect the Club and its members. You will find enclosed with
the magazine a copy of the revised documents. Please read these and bring them
with you to the AGM on 15 January next year so that these can be considered
and, if agreed, adopted. I thank the Executive Committee, particularly Ron Hutchison and John Cathcart, who have given so much of their time and effort to see
this exercise to completion.
Once again we are indebted to Frank Smyth and his sub-committee for organising
a varied and interesting programme of Winter Talks. These are so important in
seeing the Club through the long winter nights and making Cockle Island Boat
Club the highly respected and grand little club it is. I am grateful to Brian
Galbraith who is doing a great job in taking over producing the Club magazine
which keeps us all informed, thanks to Campbell Gardener for bringing us right
up to date with a Facebook page and his Health and Safety Document and to
Louise Bunting and Will Simpson for doing such a lot to make the prize giving a
great success.
I thank everyone who has given their time on and off the water to give the Club
another enjoyable and successful year. I wish everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year with good health, fair winds and safe sailing in 2020.

Ivan Heaney
Commodore

54 .40 N 5 .36 W 1300HRS......It was a dark November day as
the company mustered under heavy leaden skies. A bitter
North wind was blowing from the North Channel tugging at
their clothing. They stood in close formation trying to keep
the cold at bay, anticipation was in the air! Their Orders
were brief, to muster at the above time and co-ordinates
where transport would convey them to the start of their
mission a rendezvous with a Royal Navy Battle Cruiser! The
transport rumbled into view and a Captain peered out from
the Transport and barked their orders “Get yourselves on
board there’s no time to waste”
The Mission codename “HMS Caroline” ( and the Captain
barking orders looked amazingly like Frank Smyth Esq.!!)

Counting the pocket
money ???

Chance........> > > > > > > > > > > > .

HMS Caroline Launched 29.9.1914
Builder Cammell Laird
Commissioned 3.12.1914
Decommissioned 31.3.2011
Battle Honour Jutland 1916
Displacement loaded 4,219 tons
Length 446ft overall
Beam 41.5ft
Propulsion 4 shaft Parsons Turbines
Speed 28.5 Knots
Complement 325
C Class Light Cruiser

Notice of Nomination at Annual General Meeting

This is the principal business occasion for the club, when members
have an opportunity to question the outgoing Executive committee
on their handling of the affairs of the Club during the past year and
also to have the opportunity to make appointments for the incoming
year and discuss and propose future activities of the club
Nominations
The following is a guideline concerning the nominations and
elections for the Executive Committee.
(a) Only FULL members may be appointed to office on the Executive
Committee and only FULL members may vote thereon.
(b) No nomination should be made unless the intending proposer
and seconder - after consultation with their prospective nominee
satisfied that the person nominated will be willing and able to
serve the Club in the capacity for which they are proposed.
(c) No person shall accept nomination unless adequate time, thought
and energy can be spared to fulfil the duties involved.
The full Executive Committee meet on the first Wednesday of each
month at 19:45 hours.

Verbal nominations may be made at the AGM but it is preferable if
nominations are submitted in writing and sent to the Hon.
Secretary before the AGM

NOTICE OF 46TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

You are invited to attend the 46th Annual General Meeting to be held
in the Boat House on Wednesday the 15th January 2020 at 20:00 hours
Business of the Annual General Meeting
Approval by members of Revised CIBC Constitution Enclosed
Approval by Members of Revised CIBC Rules and Regulations Enclosed
Approval by members of Fee’s to remain unchanged
To receive the report of the Executive Committee for 2019
To receive the accounts for the financial year ending 31st December
2019
and the report of the Hon. Treasurer.
To appoint office bearers and the Executive committee for the year 2020
NB These appointments shall be made by and from full members as
rule 7(a)
a: Commodore
b: Vice Commodore
c: Rear Commodore
d: Hon. Secretary
e: Hon. Treasurer
f: Hon. Auditor
g: 6 members of Committee
To appoint the Honorary Auditor to audit the accounts for the year 2019
To transact any other business agreed by the Executive Committee.

NB. A member wishing to raise a subject for discussion shall give at least
SEVEN days notice in writing to the Hon. Secretary/Commodore.
To discuss any business notified (as above)
Yours sincerely,
Ivan Heaney Commodore

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 2020

FULL MEMBERSHIP
£40.0
Pending AGM ratification
ASSOCIATE MEMBER
£10.00
Note: Associate membership is open to a Spouse or Partner of a full
member who resides at the same address as that of the member
(only persons holding full membership of CIBC are entitled to vote at the
AGM)
Payment of Subscription
Subscriptions should be paid to the CIBC Treasurer, Ron Hutchinson
(Cheques made payable to Cockle Island Boat Club)
or by e banking Transfer to
Cockle Island Boat Club
Santander Bank
Account Number: 92039523 Sort Code 09-01-28

( Please ensure that you add your name as a ref)

MAURICE BOAL GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
It is a few months since Maurice died, leaving CIBC bereft of his practical help, enthusiasm and friendship.
On Wednesday, 21st October, Tom Wright and Jim Howell brought 10 members and relations of Maurice by sea round to Groomsport Bay in two of
our larger boats, and on a windy autumn morning scattered Maurice’s and
his wife Betty's ashes at sea. It was a fitting occasion as so much of his life
was spent around boats and the sea.
Being very much of a practical nature, he not only built his own timber
yacht but more recently built a fine timber punt which has lain in his garage. It has subsequently been donated to the local council who plan to
mount it in Groomsport as part of a floral display scheme - look out for it!
His garage was well equipped for such work and the executors of his Will
have also agreed that Maurice would have been pleased with their decision to offer the significant amount of equipment and materials to Ken
Walsh's team who are now undertaking the refurbishment of the Sir Samuel Kelly lifeboat in Donaghadee.
Yes, Maurice, you are gone from us but certainly not forgotten. (Sp Corr.)

Reproduced by kind permission of John Bell

Cruising Supper
& Log Judging
In The Stables
Groomsport
Wednesday 26th February 2020
7 for 7.30pm
Contact Frank Smyth
07974 643621
Get those “Logs” ready

2 Courses and Tea/Coffee

CIBC Racing

Awards 2019

A fantastic evening was had by all at DDGC
Great food great entertainment and needless to
say great company all 66 members who attended.
Round the Lough. Terry Graham Dovelet
Round the Islands. Lawrence Harper Dovelet
Crowe Cup. Trevor Dynes Bird of Sunset
Wrinklies.

John Cathcart Bird of Sunset

Wrinklies O/S G/arm. Ken Walsh Heckla
Duncan Innes Trophy. Gary Wilgar Dovelet
September Series. John Cathcart Bird of Sunset
Pursuit Race. Gary Wilgar Dovelet
Commodores Cup. Terry Graham Dovelet
Endeavour Trophy. Norma Heaney
Great thanks to all the organisers for a fab! evenings entertainment

CIBC PRIZE GIVING DINNER DONAGHADEE GOLF CLUB

CIBC PRIZE GIVING DINNER DONAGHADEE GOLF CLUB

CIBC PRIZE GIVING DINNER DONAGHADEE GOLF CLUB

Merry Christmas to
all our Members
and Contributors

CIBC Winter Programme 2019/20

Wednesday 8th Jan Committee Meeting
\Wednesday 15th Jan AGM
Wednesday 22nd Jan Voyage of Shadowmere Part 2
Ian McCrum
Wednesday 29th Jan
Muriel of Merok Part 2
Ruan O’Tiarnaigh
Wednesday 12th Feb Life, Loves and Legacy of Robbie Burns
Laura Spence
Wednesday 19th Feb Donaghadee Duck Down Divers
Mark Gough
Wednesday 26th Feb Cruising Supper “Stables Groomsport”
Wednesday 11th Mar “Amazon Experience” ( Ivan Heaney )
Wednesday 18th Mar Video Night
Wednesday 25th Mar “The Fantastic Quiz Night” Will Simpson ( Get those Brain Cells in training!!)
Cockle Island thanks all it’s speakers for their invaluable
Contribution in making the CIBC Winter Programme
Such a success!

